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The general purpose of this study is to evaluate the role of agriculture in
Indonesia in supplying food to the country's economy. Analysis of the general
inter-relationship between the agricultural and non-agricultural sectors of a
developing, densely-populated economy, and the sectorial interdependence
viewed in relation to the supply and demand for food during the development
process, provides a general framework of reference for the analysis of the food
problems in Indonesia. The data originate from two basic sources: (1) Primary
data from the various institutions involved in and responsible for the food
economy in Indonesia. Much of these data were collected in Indonesia, and in
part they were an outgrowth of the writer's work there. (2) Secondary data from
published sources. Use of the food balance sheet shows that the common
pattern of the Indonesian diet is characterized by a high starchy staple ratio and
staples, rice is the most important. Through a comparison of these results with
the nutritional standards calculated on the basis of methods suggested by the
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, the nutritional status of
the Indonesian people is evaluated. By both qualitative and quantitative
standards, the average diet of the Indonesian people is poor. Demand for food in
Indonesia will increase significantly in the near future, primarily due to the
population and income effect. From use of Okhawa's demand equation, major
shifts are expected toward the consumption of more rice and more protective
foods. Any rise in per capita income will bring strong pressure to increase the
proportion of starches that are supplied by rice. To meet this growing demand,
the need is to increase domestic production rather than commercial imports.
Trends in the production of the six major farm food crops have been constructed
and analyzed for the period of 1950 - 1965. With the exception of groundnuts, per
capita production of these crops kept up with population growth. However, for the
main food item, rice, the rate of increase of per capita production was lower than
that of the per capita consumption. This gap resulted in the importation of huge
amounts of rice. Analysis of the conditions of food production leads to the
conclusion, that three factors are mainly responsible for the production gap: First,
the prevalence of disguised unemployment in the food industry; second, the lack
of adequate credit facilities and capital in the rural areas; third, the lack of an
efficient marketing organization. Because of the inadequacies in these three
important aspects of the institutional framework, the process of adapting new
technologies and inputs to the production of food is slow. Speed is crucial. In
view of the population problem, the longer the present trends are permitted to
continue, the more difficult it will be to close the production gap. Analysis of these
three factors leads to the following conclusions: (1) Industrialization is a
necessary condition for expanding food production and over-all economic
development, in order to absorb the surplus agricultural labor force. (2) Marketing
reform is needed to improve the institutional framework in the producing areas, in
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order to maximize the rate of growth of food production. This reform includes
providing adequate and efficient credit facilities, promoting competition in the
food market at the local level, and improving the infrastructure.
The authors go beyond the traditional presentation of economic principles,
offering instead a series of applied methods for data collection and analysis.
Drawing on extensive experience in Africa, Asia, and Latin America, they not only
describe specific procedures, but also provide a wealth of illustrative research
results. This book will be particularly useful to teaching professionals,
development specialists, and applied researchers working in developing
countries.
As in many other sectors, in agribusiness major changes are taking place. On the
demand side, consumers are changing lifestyles, eating and shopping habits,
and increasingly are demanding more accommodation of these needs in the
supermarket. With regard to the supply: the traditional distribution channel
dominators - manufacturers of branded consumer products - are trying hard to
defend their positions against retailers, who gather and use information about the
consumer to streamline their enterprises and strengthen their ties with the
consumer. The agricultural producers, meanwhile, face increased regulations
with regard to food additives, pesticides, and herbicides. Pressures rise as their
business becomes more specialized and capital-intensive than that of their
predecessors. Finally, the larger political climate is not so favorable to agriculture,
which now has to compete in the global market without significant government
support. This title describes and interprets changes in the domain of agriculture
and food. The contributors develop the theme of taking an interdisciplinary
approach to coping with these changes, using concepts and methods developed
in general marketing, which are adapted so as to apply to the particular
characteristics of the food and agriculture sector. This book is published to honor
the distinguished career of Professor Mathew T.G. Meulenberg from Wageningen
Agricultural University, on the occasion of his retirement in September 1996. As a
scientist, teacher, and advisor to the agribusiness and the government, Professor
Meulenberg has made an important contribution to the development of
marketing, inside and outside the domain of agriculture.
The fourteenth joint edition of the OECD-FAO Agricultural Outlook provides
market projections for major agricultural commodities, biofuels and fish, as well
as a special feature on the prospects and challenges of agriculture and fisheries
in the Middle East and North Africa.
Rainfed Agriculture Has A Distinct Place In Indian Agriculture, Occupying 68 Per
Cent Of The Total Cultivated Area And Supporting 40 Per Cent Of Human And
60 Per Cent Of Livestock Population. Agriculture In Rainfed Areas Continues To
Be A Gamble Because Farmers In The Rainfed Region Face Many Uncertainties.
In The Light Of Growing Population And Demand To Increase The Food
Production Especially In The Developing Countries With Arid And Csemi-Arid
Climate, This Book Mainly Focuses On The Land Use Diversification Involving
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Multi-Disciplinary Approaches For Sustainability In The Rainfed Regions.The
Present Book Consists Of Twenty-Three Articles In All By Experts From Various
Central & State Government Organisations, Agricultural Universities And
Research Organisations Concerned With Rainfed Agriculture. These Articles,
Covering Various Aspects Of Land Use Diversification For Sustainable Rainfed
Agriculture, Have Been Arranged Into Five Sections: (A) Diversification: Need Of
The Hour, (B) Natural Resources Dynamics, (C) Alternate Land Uses, (D) Case
Studies, And (E) Capacity Building. Each Of The Articles Is Highly Informative
And It Is Hoped That This Book Will Give An Interesting Insight Into The Varied
Rainfed Agriculture Related Problems In India. It Highlights The Possible
Measures Sustainable Management Of Land And Water Resources, Land Use
Diversification, Alternate Land Uses Based On Climate, Soil And Crop Suitability,
Etc. That Would Help Increase The Cropland As Well As Crop And Fodder
Production In Rainfed Areas. The Present Book Enriched With Selected Case
Studies Will Be Particularly Useful For Students, Teachers, Researchers And
Scientists Working In The Area Of Rainfed Agriculture And Agricultural Planning
For Sustainable Development.
The Book has been prepared to make a comprehensive knowledge on
Agricultural Marketing'. It provides recent feed back to the readers. It is a
compendium of the distinguished personalities, researchers, agricul-turists,
scientists and academicians. The book depicts some important aspects: E-
Agriculture: A new approach Agricultural marketing in India Indian Agricultural
Market Reforms Alternative Agricultural Marketing System Changing Scenario in
Agricultural Marketing. Agricultural Marketing: Thrust and Challenges Agricultural
Marketing: Problems and Prospects Changing Profile of Farm product Marketing
Food and Agricultural Marketing in India WTO and Indian Agriculture Agricultural
products export in India Regulated Agricultural Market Impact of Liberalisation on
Agricultural Trade Role of ICT in Sugarcane Marketing Development Export
Potential of Agricultural Products Recent efforts towards agriculture marketing
system Boosting Agricultural Marketing Indian Floriculture Marketing Indian Lac
Marketing Scenario.
An updated, systems-oriented text providing students with instruction and
background to basic agricultural marketing strategies. Twenty chapters are
divided into three sections: marketing, market competition, and consumer
markets; the marketing system; and public policy issues in marketing
procurement. Each chapter includes key term lists, previews, summaries, study
questions, and in most cases, resource lists. Annotation copyrighted by Book
News, Inc., Portland, OR
Agricultural MarketingProblems and ProspectsAgricultural MarketingScientific
Publishers
Marketing by the agricultural producer at country points. The auction markets. Organization
and operation of the futures exchanges. Uses of the futures exchanges. The central markets.
Problems of the middleman. Cooperative marketing. Cooperative advertising projects. Storage
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and transportation. Financing the movement of commodities. Purchasing policies of the
processors. National problems of agricultural policy.
Study conducted at Dharmasala and Rasulpur blocks located in Jajpur District of Orissa, India.
Aimed particularly at economists working on problems of markets and marketing policy against
a background of recent policy shifts towards liberalization in the agricultural and food sectors.
Relevant to those providing advice to governments, aid agencies and non-government
organizations on market policy reform.
The ninth edition of Marketing of Agricultural Products contains completely updated content,
tables, figures, and references including the 1997 Census of Agriculture and Business, as well
as Trade data, and U.S. Department of Agriculture studies. It blends marketing and economic
theory with real world analytical tools to assist readers in better understanding the food system
and making profitable marketing decisions. This edition includes increased treatment of food
value-adding and marketing management, including advertising, new product development,
sales promotion, pricing, and logistics. For farmers, consumers, or those in food marketing.
Cooperatives especially, marketing cooperatives aim at assisting the agricultural
producers to dispose agricultural products by providing efficient marketing system.
These help farmers to sell their products through cooperatives directly in the fair market
and relatively attractive, over all with loyalty, for instance fair weight and dependable
marketing kept by cooperatives. Cooperatives improve member's income by assuring a
better return for their product bargaining power and searching better market and
fairness. Therefore, those farmers can overcome marketing problems, by organizing in
agricultural cooperatives.
Excerpt from Food Distribution Research, Educational, and Service Work of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture Public concern with agricultural marketing problems
continued in the interwar period, with the collapse of farm prices in 1920-21, the
ensuing agricultural depression of the twenties, and the general economic depression
of the thirties. During these decades the organization of the marketing work of the
Department was modified from time to time to meet changing needs. But the work as a
whole continued to receive emphasis. The variety of marketing services increased. The
scope of research widened to include secondary and later stages of marketing in
addition to those nearest the farm. A result of this work was a broadening and
clarification of understanding of the role and importance of marketing. Studies brought
out the costs necessarily involved in performing the essential and useful functions
required in marketing farm products and the extent of dependence of farmers and
consumers jointly upon the marketing system. The studies also indicated that in
marketing, as in farm production itself, there were substantial opportunities for
developing more efficient, less costly methods and practices, to the joint benefit of
farmers, consumers, and the marketing firms themselves. It also became evident that
agriculture and the marketing industries had a common interest in developing and
expanding the markets for farm products. About the Publisher Forgotten Books
publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books. Find more at
www.forgottenbooks.com This book is a reproduction of an important historical work.
Forgotten Books uses state-of-the-art technology to digitally reconstruct the work,
preserving the original format whilst repairing imperfections present in the aged copy. In
rare cases, an imperfection in the original, such as a blemish or missing page, may be
replicated in our edition. We do, however, repair the vast majority of imperfections
successfully; any imperfections that remain are intentionally left to preserve the state of
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such historical works.
Announcement and schedule of the conference.
The marketing job; The marketing system; Prices and margins; Auxiliary services in
marketing; Potential improvements in marketing; Means of effecting improvement.
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